Please Fax to (970) 547-4559 or mail to P.O. Box 7098, Breckenridge, CO 80424.

E-Status and E-Traker Information
and enrollment form
SM

SM

E-StatusSMis a service that e-mails reports of arming, disarming, alarm signals
and trouble signals to the subscriber within minutes of the event. Each report
includes the time and date of the event and an event description. This is
useful to homeowners and business owners wanting updates on the status
of their security system as well as knowing if their system is armed or disarmed and by whom.
SM

E-Traker is a service that e-mails a report of arming and disarming events once per week to the
subscriber. This is useful to homeowners and business owners in knowing on a weekly basis in
one concise report who has disarmed and armed the security system and when.
SM

SM

We also offer a combined service that includes both E-Status and E-Traker, giving the subscriber
a neat weekly report of arming and disarming events, as well as small updated reports within
minutes of the event.
We do not guarantee that either of these services will deliver reports via e-mail every time.
There will be times when the report(s) will be delayed or not appear at all. This could be due to
many factors including server malfunction, links being broken within the internet, phone service
outages and other electronic malfunctions. We have beta tested the service since June 2004 and
believe it to be a valuable tool for our subscribers.
By filling out this form and signing below, you agree that we will provide the service(s) you
select under the terms and conditions of the “Installation, Monitoring, Testing\Inspection Agreement” that has been executed between our company and yourself or your company. This includes the limitation of warranty liability and exclusive remedy included therein. Except, this/
these additional service(s) shall be billed on a quarterly or annual basis and you may ask for a
refund of any prepaid amounts (for unused services) should you decide that this service does not
meet your needs and cancel this additional service at any time you wish.
Please fill in the information below to add one or both of these services to your account:

Account Number (if you know it,
otherwise just leave this blank)

Name (on the monitoring account)

Address of the property we are monitoring in SUMMIT COUNTY

Please check which service(s) you would like to add to your account:

SM

E-Status $ 7.95 per
month billed quarterly
or $ 87.45 per year.

SM

E-Traker $ 5.00 per
month billed quarterly
or $55.00 per year.

E-mail address where you want the report sent

Combine BOTH for
$ 9.95 per month billed
quarterly or$109.45/year.

Best phone number to contact you at

Please note that most alarm systems support this service, but not all. We may need to visit your
home or business to program this service, there is no charge to set up the service.

I understand the above limitations and information
______________________________________________(Customer Signature)

